Creating Careers. Together.

CREATING CAREERS
TOGETHER
OUR CLIENTS WORDS, NOT OURS…

“Over a 6 year period the sourcing and supply of Legal Executives and support staff has been an integral part to the delivery
of a number of both internal and external Projects. Candidate quality, knowledge of attributes required and understanding of
my business has been key to a very successful partnership with La Crème. It is a testament to our La Crème consultant that the
conversion rate from interview to offer is so high particularly as we required very specific legal and PQE experience. Her overview
understanding and support has and continues to be top class”
Barry Keogh | Head of Securities Operations, GCO, Bank of Ireland.
“To ensure our recruitment process ran smoothly, we needed to partner with a provider who could fully understand our requirement
and who ultimately could deliver the best talent. La Crème stood out as the clear market leader in the office support space in Ireland
having the scale, capability and specialist knowledge to deliver for us. They provided us with a great consultant who communicated
with us extremely well throughout the entire process. The quality of the candidates they provided was exceptional and they met
and exceeded all expectations we had set. I would absolutely recommend La Crème for similar recruitment requirements and I look
forward to working with them again in the future.”
Eleanor Ryan | Finance and Administration Manager, Leinster Rugby
“The staff at La Crème are friendly, welcoming and always make the best effort to source the most appropriate candidates to suit
Uniphar’s needs and the requirements of the role. Jamie-Lee on the temp desk has been of particular assistance, she is always
efficient & obliging to our temporary staffing needs. It is a pleasure dealing with any of La Crème’s team & we look forward to
continuing our associations in the future.”
Emma Tynan | HR Department, Uniphar Group

www.lacreme.ie
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At La Crème we offer a truly personalised service that is
enhanced by being part of the Morgan McKinley Group,
an Irish owned global recruitment group that operates
from 18 offices in 10 countries.
Established in Cork in 1989, we are the largest supplier of office
support staff in Ireland and the only dedicated office support brand
with a national presence. The Group employs over 200 people
across 5 offices in Ireland alone. We are very proud of our average
employee tenure of greater than 5 years, which far exceeds the
industry average.
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WE HAVE YOU COVERED
In business we face new challenges every day, some
expected and some not. In spite of the best laid plans,
temporary office support staff can often be needed at
the drop of a hat.
> We have dedicated Temporary Desks and Permanent Desks in
each office
> Our temporary recruitment teams focus on providing short,
medium and long term solutions to ensure your business is always
optimally staffed.
> We run a Temp of the Month competition in each office which
recognises those who go the extra mile for us and our clients.
> We have over 1,000 office support staff working on temporary
assignments across Ireland today and every day.
> Our dedicated Contractor Support Team supports our temporary
and contract workers during the on-boarding phase, and throughout
their assignment to make the experience as seamless as possible for
candidate and client alike.
> We are ‘early adopters’ to market and legislative changes,
offering our candidates the best information and guidance and
minimising risk to our clients
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WE GO BEYOND
Our clients depend on us to fulfill their secretarial
and office support hiring needs, often at short notice,
always confident that we will find the right candidate
for every assignment.
Put simply, we go beyond. But don’t take our word for it, we believe
the numbers speak for themselves:
> 100% success rate on exclusive assignments
> 98% success rate on temporary assignments
> 100% success rate on assignments requiring an immediate start
> 98% of candidates who are placed on assignments of 6 months or
longer complete their assignments
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THE OFFICE
SUPPORT SPECIALISTS
We believe in specialisation. It is our view and
experience that having a specialist focus delivers a
better service experience across a large client base
from global corporations to small and medium sized
local businesses.

CUSTOMER SERVICE

OFFICE SUPPORT

> Customer Service Representative

> Office Junior

> Customer Service Manager

> Data Entry

> Operations Manager

> Medical Secretary

> Account Manager

> Office Administrator

> Order Management Representative

> Receptionist

> Sales Administrator

> Secretary

LEGAL SUPPORT

SENIOR OFFICE SUPPORT

> Legal Assistant

> Personal Assistant

> Contracts Administrator

> Executive Assistant

> Legal Secretary

> Office Manager

> Paralegal
> Company Secretary
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KNOWLEDGE GIVES
YOU THE EDGE
Insights into the employment market help you make
the best hiring decisions and we think it’s only right that
we provide these insights in as many ways
as possible.
Here is a snapshot of what we provide:
Quarterly Global Trend Reports by industry
These reports provide a global insight into a particular industry. The
information is complied through surveys conducted in each of our
global markets.
Monthly Industry Market Updates
These reports detail the previous month’s recruitment activity by
industry providing insights into who’s hiring and how the market is
changing.
Employment Monitors
The La Crème Employment Monitor is a monthly report of the
employment market. It tracks employment data from the previous
month and previous year. The employment monitor is published in the
UK, Ireland and Asia.
Success Series Webinars
We invite a wide range of talented and well known industry experts to
run global webinars on current topics relating to their specialist area.
High Profile Speaker Events
Throughout our global network, we regularly run high profile speaker
events in various locations. These are a mixture of panel events with
industry figures, journalists and other experts. These key speakers
deliver advice on topics relevant to successful career building.

Talk to your dedicated Client Services Manager today for
more information.
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LA CREME’S APPROACH TO CANDIDATE SOURCING
LA CREME DATABASE

PR & DIRECT APPLICATIONS
• Referral Programs
• Open Evenings

• Candidate database of 350,000 in Ireland.
• Specialist consultants recruiting for relevant talent.
• Single candidate management system across all
geographies globally.

GLOBAL DATACENTRE

TRADITIONAL MEDIA

• Team of 100 researchers building relevant and
specialist “candidate communities”.

• Radio
• National & local press

JOB BOARDS

GOOGLE
• A dedicated SEO team.
• First page on Google searches for all relevant job
searches for your requirements.
• Google AdWords (Pay per Click).
• A dedicated Blogging team.

SOCIAL MEDIA
• Linkedin
• Facebook
• Twitter
• Blogging
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• Youtube channel
• Text messaging
• Eshots

• Events
• Job Fairs

TALENT
POOL

• Major advertiser on all relevant job sites including
Irish Jobs, Recruit Ireland, Jobs.ie,
Toplanguagejobs.ie, NIjobs.com, Monster.ie.

LATEST GENERATION WEBSITE
• The La Creme website is one of the most highly
optimised sites in the market, resulting in more
relevant talent channelled through this source than
any other sourcing method.
• Since 2013 applications have increased by 125%.
• In excess of 35% of our placed candidates are
sourced through our own website.

CAREER ALLY:
OUR CANDIDATE
CARE PROGRAMME
To best service your needs, we need to be able to
provide you with the best talent on the market. Our
success has been built on the care we provide to our
candidates.
The objective of our Career Ally Programme is that by transforming
their recruitment experience, we are becoming the trusted career ally
for the office support candidate community. The Programme is made
up of a large number of activities and focuses on all candidate “touch
points”. We survey all candidates whom our consultants meet on a
weekly basis to get feedback on their experience in dealing with us
and use the NPS (Net Promoter Score) to measure our success.

Our Career Ally Programme means we are:
> Working to better identify candidate’s career ambitions, skills
and experience.
> Provide clear communication throughout the recruitment process.
> Giving continuous support & career advice to our candidates, not
just when they are job seeking but throughout their career.
> Providing a more personalised service leading to greater
candidate loyalty.

And it’s working:
> Our Net Promoter Score is increasing month on month
(www.netpromoter.com).
> The number of referred & recommended candidates registering
with La Crème continues to increase month on month.
> In excess of 25% of placed candidates are sourced through referrals and
recommendations, rising monthly.
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SNAPSHOT OF OUR CLIENTS
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THE BIGGER PICTURE
At La Crème we have experience in managing large scale
projects and high volume client requirements for more
than 25 years. In fact, much of our project work comes
from clients who choose to enlist us again and again to
manage their projects, ramp ups and seasonal peaks.
Here’s a small taste of what we can offer you as a partnering client:
> Dedicated Account Manager and Account Team who are 100%
accountable for service delivery.
> Supported by the wider La Crème team, who supply more office
support staff to Irish businesses than any other provider.
> Regular review meetings to ensure deadlines are being met.
> Onsite presence as required.
> Dedicated online portal which provides you with full visibility of all
activity relating to your project.
> Cost saving solutions which guarantee optimal delivery to you.
If you anticipate significant growth in your office support team talk to
your La Crème Client Services Manager today about the best solution
for you.

CREATING CAREERS.
TOGETHER
Ireland’s leading employers and successful local
businesses must be doing something right. We believe
we know what that is. To find out how La Crème can help
you talk to us today.

DUBLIN
Connaught House,
1 Burlington Rd,
Dublin 4
+ 353 1 4321 500
dublin@lacreme.ie

CORK
4th Floor,
No. 6 Lapp’s Quay,
Cork
+ 353 21 2300 301
cork@lacreme.ie

WATERFORD
4th Floor,
Wallace House,
Maritana Gate,
Canada Street,
Waterford
+353 51 309651
waterford@lacreme.ie

KILKENNY
9 Ormonde Court,
Ormonde Road,
Kilkenny
+ 353 56 7720 383
kilkenny@lacreme.ie

www.lacreme.ie

LIMERICK
Henry Street,
Limerick
+ 353 61 430 939
limerick@lacreme.ie

